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tspecial mention that the performance at the

Academy 61 Music this evening promises to be

one of the very best given in this city during the
present senE,en. beautilui opera, The Bo-
ietion Girl, will be given entire, with a splendid
45st, a large and disciplined chorus, and a very

effective orchestra, The Bohemian Girl enjoys
great popularity with all classes, under any cir-

entnstanees, but in the hands of the Etchings
Troupe its excellences are particularly apparent
Mr. Pcnnoyer, the business manager, is the bene-
ficiary of theevening. His efficiency in his de-

partment is worthy of ttil commendation, and
while his services are not as apparent to the pub-
lic as arc those of the singers of the, company, it
is quite certain that the success of the English
opera is dtie in nearly as large a measure to his
excellent care as to the artistic skill of the mu-

eicians.
Er.orro ANI) lbssAlinsb.—A. young woman,

about twenty-two years of a4O, was found in an
insensible condition by the First District police

yeStr;ay. She was conveyed to the station..
bon: .rd a physician was Enmmoned. She was
very delirious, and was only restored to con-
Edo:WM.ss after the lapse of several hours, and
after the greatest efforts. The physician in at-

tendance expressed the opinion that she had been
drugged. The young woman gave hername as
Ema Smith, and says that she is the dauhter
of JohnSmith. residing at 340 Third street, in
Cincinnati. Site was induced to leave home by
a young man named Rivers, and came to this
city with him. After arriving here she was de-
eerted. She was sent to the Almshouse.

.LIVSAULT WITH A SWOHL.—Adam Laubenste n

was before Alderman Holmo yesterday, upon the
charge of assault and battery on John McDonald.
He Is the proprietorof a lager beer saloon on
Bridge street, Inaridesburg, and -keeps a sword
behind the bar to intimidate refractory cus-
tomers. McDonald entered his place to see his
brother, who was engaged in playing cards.
Laubenstein called him a loafer and told him to

lease. McDonald retaliated on Lanbenstein by
calling him a liar. The latter thengot out his
sword and struck McDonald on the head, cutting
through his cap and causing a slight wound on
the head. The accused was held In 81,000 bailto
answerat court.

BUP.GLAII6 IN GERMANTOWN.—AII attempt was
made to enter the dwelling of Thomas Drake, on
East Washington lane, in Germantown, about

2 o'clock. yesterday morning. The noise made
by the burglars aroused Mr. Drake, and they
were frightened away by his movements.

The house of ThoMaa P. Cope, on High street,
was entered soon afterwards. A basket contain-
ing thirty-four pieces of silverware fell into the
hands of the thieves and was carried off. Seve-
ral articles of plated ware which • were in the
basket were thrown out by the burglars.

An unfinished house on Wayne street was en-
tered on the same morning, and a lot of carpen-
ters' tools were stolen.

MURDEROUS ASSAULT. George Brotherton
was arrested yesterday and taken before Aid.
McCluskey, upon the charge of assault and bat-
tery on Joseph Spence, with intent to kill. Val
affair happened about two weeks ago at Twelfth
and Swornmstreets.Brothertft 'is alleged,
followed Spence, attacked him, knocked him
down and kicked him. 13pencewas so badly in-
jured that holiee begii confined to the house
under the care of d physician since the assault.
When arregttd Brotherton had a pistol on his
person.. tie was held in $l,OOO bail to answer
at COaft.

ENTERED ox His DUTIES..-..UOL Wm. A. Leech,
Register of Wills elect, entered upon the dis-
charge of his duties this morning. He has made
the following appointments :—John H. Camp-
bell, Deputy; John F. Forrest, Appraiser, and
Wm. H. Nolen, Clerk.

F. M. Adams, Esq., the late Register, has given
satisfaction to all having business with that
officer, and in no instance have any of his de-
cisions in contested will cases been reversed,
when brought before the Court of last resort.

CHARGED WITH Foncatinc.—A man named
H. K. Nicholson was arrested this morning by
Detective Joshua Taggert, upon the charge of
lorry. It is alleged that he forged a check for
igtia on the Seventh National Bank of this city,
and got it cashed by a gentleman named Murray,
residing at Lewes, Delaware. Ho was' arraigned
before Alderman Boitler and was committed for
a further hearing on Monday nest.

FIRE AT MANAnuNK.—About four o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, a fire broke out in the picker-
room of the mill of A. Campbell & Co., on Main
street. below Cotton, in Manayunk. The flames
burned stubbornly, and the contents of the room
were almotitentirely destroy ed,and the machinery
was badly damaged. The loss is estimated at
*l,[oo, and isfully insured.

LARCENY or ROPE.—Pat. Gaffney was before
Alderman Becker on suspicion of the larceny o
rope from a vessel lying near Poplar Bt. wharf.
He was held in $6OO bail. JohnSchraeder,propri-
etor of a secondhand shop at Beach and Poplar
streets, was 'held in $6OO bail for buying the
stolen rope.

Horsy. ROBBERY.—The house of David Weath
erly, No. 151) N. Twentieth street, was entered by
a sneak thief while the children were playing on
the front pavement, and a gold bracelet, some
sleeve buttons and other-articles of jewelry were
stolen.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. - John Goldback WAS

arrested yesterday at Fourth and 'Callowhill
streett, for cruelly beating a mule. He was
taken before Alderman Toland and was held in
4:300 bail to keep the peace.

LOST.—The loser of a black sleeve button, with
a star setting, announces that a liberal reward
will be paid for its return to No. 1.908 Pine street.
The button was lost on Pine street, between
Nineteenth street and theNotre Dame Seminary.

RF.LIEI' .1 Olt THE SUFFEEEES.—CiIIdf Engi-
neerMeCusher this morning received iflo from
"M.," for therelief of the sufferers by the fire at
Tenth and Master streets.

SUDDEN DEATII.—Mrs. Michael Dickhart, re-
siding at No. 1501 Moyamensiog avenue, fell
dead this morning upon her return homefrom
market.

NEW JERSEY MATTERI9.

TIIE GOVEENORSIIIP.—The question of select-
ing a candid*, for Governor in the coming cam- •

paign appears to excite considerable interest.
The Democrats appear to be at a loss on whom
to fix their choice. They fear the Republicans
will take up Cornelius 31.-. Walsh, Esti., of New-
ark, who is decidedly the most prominent man,
and the strongest candidate who could be nomi
noted. Mr. Walsh has been a zealous and active
member of the Republican party ever since its
organization, and his eminent abilities have
contributed, greaUy towards advancing
the Union cause. During the slaveholders' re-
bellion he was never idle In extending aid and
encouragement to our brave soldiensin,the field,
and by hisefficient exertions to sustain the good
old flag inits fiery ordeal, he bas won theuniver-
sal appreciation of the friends of the Union
throughout the State. It is believed that with
him as their standard-bearer. the Republicans
will be able Lo elect a handsome majority in both
branches of theLegialature. and thus redeem the
State from the rule of Copperheadism. Mr.
Walsh will receive the support of the First Con-
gresEional District, almost, if not entirely, unani-
mously. •

TIIE BRIDGE QUESTlON.—The.project of con-
structing a bridge across the Delaware, between
Camden and Philadelphia, elicits at the present
time a deeper interest than at any previous time.
A number ofprominent gentlemen of wealth and
influence have taken the matter in had, and
initiatory measures have been taken to
carry out the proposition. They have pre-

N.--pared a bill - asking the Legislature of
New Jersey to grant a charter with a capital
stock of Itboo,ooo, with the privilege of increas-
ing it to $1,000,000, to commence thework. The
foUowing_are theincorporators named in thebill:
Thomas /IdeK.een, John Clement, Charles L.
lits, Asa r. Bonier, Henry B. Wilson, Chalkley

.14Ibertson, Ephraim Tomlinson, Samuel Richards
'and Nom &ndrew K. Hay. It is designed soon
,to call a publioMeetingtto,take intoconsideration

.• 'die matter of subscription to the enterprise. The
1411 wasIntroduced into the Legislature at the

latter part of the Session, and was postponed
until the next session.

HAtcosomi: BuiLomds.—At . White Horses,
Longaeorning, Jackson, and various other places
along the line of the Camden and Atlantic Rail-
road, a large number of handsome cla*elling-
house6 are going up. Other improvements• are
also going forward, such as clearing Lanus and
preparing grounds for planting cranberries. An
unusualspirit of enterprise seems to pervade all
the South Jersey towns.

&nom. Marrans.—The citizens of Haddon-
field. in Haddon District, No. 1, have tliten pre-
liminary steps for building a new school house
The present one appears to be inadequate fur the
aerommodn 11-n of the rapidly increasing wants
of that district.
ihsorimmtx Prmsosts.-During the present week

teu individuals have been arrested in Camden for
drunken and disorderly conduct, and fined by
the Mayor •and Recorder. This is a large in-
crease over the previous week.

—Mr.'Higginson writes in a London magazine
upon American popular lecturers, and says, hap-
pily, of Gough, that he is a sort of evangelical
comedian—the idol of many worthy people who
never saw good acting on any other. stage. Ho
is a favorite with many others who can tolerate
his contortions for.the sake of his drollery. He
does not offer much to the intellect, it la true,
hut be often touches the heart; and something is
due to a man who makes laughter an ally of good
morals.

CITY NOTICES.
AN EASY FOOT.—An easy foot, next to an easy

conscience, is a thing much to be desired. To have an
easy foot, and also to adorn that important member,
no advice will be found more reliable to act upon than
that which counsels the purchase or your boots and
shoes at Bartlett's well-known establishment,B3 South
Sixthstreet, above Chestnut.

- _

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of SWISS, Ttimboured
and Applique 'curtains, very desirable patterns and re-
markably cheap, at Patten's. 1408Chestntit street.

WINDOW SHADES of every design, quality and
price Mthe market, at Patten's,l4oB Cheatnut street.

Stars OR LOOSE COVERS MADE, Furniture re-
paired, re-upholstered and varnished. matting and
carpets made app

.
Bedding and upholstery in all its

branches, at W. Henry. Patten's, 1408 Chestnut Street.

firniNd HATS. Spring flats,
Of the newest and latest styles, at

The verylowest prices.
Oakfords', Continental Hotel.

MOTH PATcmcs, FRECKLES ANDTAN.—The only
reliable remedy for those brown diacoloratione on the
face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. Palma, 49Bond street, New York.

eir-Sold eveuwhere.•- -

A GREAT CANDY EMPORIUM.—Tho Old estab-
lished cenfectionery stand of J. J. Ricnardson & Co.,
No. 126 31arket street, still continues to be thefavorite
resort of both city and country merchants, when in
quest of choice confectionery„fruits,conserves, nuts,
almonds, etc. This preference has been legitimatajt
won from the pubic by the superior- quality 'if their
merchandise, and the fair dealin,_.which toilever beau
the rule of the establishment. Campbell,
long and favorably known as an• extensive manufac-
turer t.rl candies, is tow as-ne.lated with this house,
and we are earnest is the opinion that the connection
cannot but prOlteminently advantageous to the best
InteresUllOf the new firth

GROVER & BAILER'S Highest Premium Bowing
Machines, 780Chestnat street.

ALEXANDER'S Sai.mas...o imparts with a single
application a natural brown or black color •to the
hair, without staining the skin, and without any pre-
paration—at the same time giving it a lively, soft and
glossy appearance.

Sold retail by Frederick Brown. Fifth and Chestnut;
liassard .45 Co., Twelfth and Chestnut; wholesale by
It. and G. A. Wright, 624 nhe.stnnt street.

SPRING SATs. Spring Hats,
Of the newest and latest styles, at

The very lowest prices.
Oalatlrdst. Continental Hotel.

AMERICAN WAL'IIIAm VV ATCHEM.—Thu Best.
TheCheapest. Recommended by Railway Conduc-
ore, fintgineers and expresemen, the most exacting

class of watch-wearers, assuperior to all others for
strength, steadinees, accuracy and durability.

'Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-
less Swiss imitation. To prevent. imposition,
buyers should always demand a certificate of
genuineness.

For sale by allrespectable dealers.
PAINFUL.—Thore art Lew operationsmorepain-

cal than cutting teeth. A little of Bower's Infant Cor
dial rubbed upon the gum ofteething infants isagree,
soother.

iiimrcuwry.—All those gents desiring elegant-
fittingpantaloons will flnd them at C. C. Dittrieb
Co., Continental Hotel, Ninth street. as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
nvitation. Always a fine Freak of goodson hand.

FLORENCE SEWING MAORI:NEL
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence SewingMachine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, 14. D. Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the abovb members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his °Oleo, No.
805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as ho has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

SPRING HATS. Spring Lists,
Of the newestand latest styles, at

The very lowest prices.
Oakfords', Continental Hotel

SURGICAL Insratuanrcrs and druggist/3' sundries
SZIOWDIN &

th23SouEighth atreet.

BOWER'S SENNA FIGS, FOR CONSTIPATION
iy cent. Depot Sixth and Vine.

APPLES. PEACHES, PEARS, APRICOTS, &C.,
may readily be ornamented with names, mottoes, ini-
tials, and various designs, in the process of growth.
Todo this, select a tine fruit when it is justbeginning
to turn to the color of ripeness, and fix upon it paper
cut in the required form. When the fruit ripens and
is plucked, remove the paper and the portion covered
by it will be found of a brilliant white. Thus the let-
ers B. Y. C. 0. S. U. C. might be on all of the pears

in your orchard, and would mean, "Buy Your Cloth-
' to, or Stokr. ,Co.. under the Continental "

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N E corner Fourth andRace Ste.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Utter to the trade or comumert,

Pure White Lead, lino White,
Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,

ArtistsMaterials, &c.
A gent, for the celebrated

VIEILLE MONTAGNE SNOWMEN'S ZINC,
vlperior toany other White Paint for Weide work.

We solicit order, from thoae who want

PURE PAINTS.
201 and 203 North Fourth Street,

Nortbeiust corner of Race Street.
nvIA tfrpl

LEGAL NOTICES.
N TH>i DISTRICT COURT OF THEUNITED STATES

tFORME: EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVA-
NIA.

In the matter of JOHN HAVER, of Philadelphia, in the
said Diet' let, a Bankrupt.

rule said bankrupt havingunder the act of Congress
of 12th of March, 1867, hied his petition for a dis-
charge from all hie debts provable under the said act, and
for a certificate thereof. alleging that no assets have
roles to the hands of the assignee. ft is ordered that a
meeting ofcreditors he hold onthe Bth day of May, 184ki,
at 2 0 clock P. :11.,before the Register, WILLIAM
Mu>llt ;lIAEL, Req., at 21 ,:i o'clock P. M., at hie otlice.
at No. MO WALNUT street, Philadelphia (to bo continued
by adjournments, if necceeary), when and where the ex-
amination of the said bankrupt will be finished, andany
business of the second and third meetings of creditors,
required by the 91th and 28th sections of the said act, may
be transacted t and that if neither assignee nor creditor
opposes, the Register certify to the Court whether the
said bankrupt has in all things conformed to his ditty
under the said. act, and if not, in what respects, Which
certificate, and the said examination, when closed, with
all other papers relating to the case, will bo tiled by the
Register in the Clerk'soffice.•It is further ordered that a heating be had UDOIL the
raid putitimi for discharge nnd certificate on W EDNEI3-

Y thefiith day of May, Iliiikbefore the said Court atPhillidelphia, at 10 o'clock A. M. when and where all
creditors who have proved their debts and othorpersons
Interested, may appear and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the said petition should not be
granted.

I I Witness the lion. JOHNCADWALLADER.
Judge of the said District Court, and the seal thereof.
at Philadelphia, the 20th day ofApril, A. D. 1864.G. It. FOX, Clerk.

Attest: WILLIAM McMICHAEL, Register. ao".A.f.titt

OLVE2O FAHOIESJ_CAPERS, dco.:-OLIVES FARMER(iituffed Olives), Nonpareil and Superfine Capers and
French Olives: fresh goods: landing ex Napoleon ELL
from Havre, and for sale by JOB. D. BUSBIES & CO.
lOS South Delaware Avenue.

WOOD & CARY,

BONNET OPENING

Thursday, April 2, 1868,

No. 725 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHLU
tfrp

0) Ladies Making their Bonnets
CAN FIND ALL THE MATERIALS AT

GEORGE W. M.114ES'S,
911 Chestnut Street (Noith Side),

Straw Bonnetsand Trimmings,
French Flowers,

Ribbons,
Laces,

Frosted and Plain Illtalines,
With narrow LACES, in Colon to match.

French and New York Bonnet Framer,
die abc., ac.

Liberal discount to Milliners. MILES,
911 Chestnut Street.

ap2ltnro

726.CIIESTNWEU'rOPEN THISDAY.
50 pieces of Colored Malinee, everydesirable shade.
80 pieces ofFretted and Diamond Illusion, all colors.
10 pieces Colored Spotted Nets, with Edgings and Laces

to match.
All the latest novelties in

HATS, BONNETS AND INFANTS' HATS.
In the finest Braids,, White, Drab, Brownand Black.
BonnetRibbons, Trimming Ribbona,Saeh Ribbons,Elatin

and Moire Ribbons, Silks, Crapes, Velvets, in the sewed
tints, DiettenUch, Sultana, &o.

Linen Black Satins, aU shades.
ArtificialFlowers, tlie choicest styles.

COLORED VELVET RIBBONS.
The celebrated BROWN BRAND.
The best assortment of new colors in the city.

Our prices at WHOLESALE andRETAIL
We guarantee to be as low as those ofany house in the

trade. •

Zic UN A CALL.
WEYL72BROBENHEIM,reeNo. Chestnut sttnpl.lm,rP4

.WATCHEIO, JEWELILY,

BAILEY & CO.,
819 CHESTNUT STREET,

OFFER FOR SALEAT

LOW PRICES
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FINE PLATED WARESI
BOTH

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.
fe.26.va f mrptf

• hi
BUTLER, McCARTY it CO.,

131 North Second Street,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

American, National, Howard and Tremont

WATCHES.
rnh2ol m w 2mrDIS

REMOVAL.

REMOVAL.
HERR'S. CHINA HALL.

Citizens and Strangen are Invited to Visit Vs
AT

OUR NEW STORE,
1218 Chestnut Street.

THE STOCK OF

CHINA, GLASS AND STONEWARE,

ARTICLES OF VERTU, Etc.,
WILL BZLFOI7IiD

The Largest and Most Comprehensive
Ever exhibited on this side of the Atlantic. It was sd
cured direct from the manufacturers. Buyers fromus.
therefore, obtain the smallest loth at wholesale prices.

JAMES K. KERR & BRO.
an 7 Itors4

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &C.
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LONGWORTH'S WINES
Having made arrangements with LONGWORTR'B

WINE HOUSE, by which we canfurnish the public with
their MBE WINES as low as they are sold in Cinchniati,
and much lower than they have been sold here for many
Years past. Also, supply the trade at a lower cost than
they canprocure them by ordering directfrom Cincinnati.
We are now prepared tofurnish the following Wines:

GOLDEN WEDDING,
SPARKLING CA.TAWBA,

SPARKLING IVES,
SPARKLING DELAWARE,

STILL CATAWBA,
STILL IVES, AND

STILL DELAWARE.

SIMON COLTON & CLAIMS,
Importers of Fine Sherries, Porte, Brandies and Cordials.

S. W. or. Broad and Walnut Sts.
jal.w f

REDUCED.
FRENCH PEAS AND MWSHROOMS, 45; Extra White

Heath Peaches, 85; FreelL.Green Tomatoes for Pies, RS
eta, at A. J.DECAMP'S.IO74Iouth Second street.

NEW YORK PLUMS AND SEEDLESS CHERRIES,
60 eta. t NorthCarolina Pared Peaches, 26 eta. brightum
pared halves, 16 eta., at A. J. DECAMPS, 107 South
Second etrect.

WINSLOW'S GREEN CORNand very superior Fresh
Tomatoes, for sale by the case or can,at DECAMPS,
107 South Secondetreet

YARMOUTH BLOATERS, limoked,Spiced and Pickled
Salmon and Boneless-Mackerel, in kits, at A. J. Dr,
CAMPS 107 South Secondstreet.DANgika14-Smrp§DIAMOND BRAND "was sway. onhand.
mh

UNDERTAKERS' GOODS.
/6-air REMOVAL.WILLIAM N. ATTWOODSSON.

.

Have removed -from No. 44 North Eleventh etreet to No.
1216Race greet.
mut intBpliIR corner of Jacoby Meet. 'south Ode.

HELIVIBOLD'S

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

DIABETES'

Irritation of the Neck of the Bladder)

Inflammation of the Kidneys,

Catarrh of the Bladder,
Strangury or Painful

Urinating.

For these diseases Ith truly a sovereign remedy. aad
too much cannotbe said in its praise. A single dose ha
been known to relieve the most urgentalmptoms

Are you troubled with that distreeeing pain in the email
of the back and through the bipet A teaspoonful a day

of Lielmbold's Buchu winrelieve you.

PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS
PLEASE NOTICE.

I make tno secret of hsgregients. Efelmbold's Extras
Buchtt to composed of Huhu. Cubebs and Juniper BM
ries, selected with great care. Prepared vwcnoand ce
cording toram of

PHARMACY AND. CHEMISTRY.
These Ingredients are known as the most vat

Diuretics afforded.

ADIURETIC .

L that which acts upon the kidney.

HILMBOLD'S EXTRACT NCO

ACTS GENTLY.

la pleasant In taste and odor, free, from all laiorlolloPr
Perties, and immediate In its action.

FOB THE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

So Medical Propertied contained inDispensatory of the
United States, of whichthe following is a correct copy:

'BCCBC.—Its odor ii strong, diffusive and some
what aromatic taste bitterish and analogotut to that
of mint. It Is given chiefly in complaints of the Urinary

Organs, ouch as Gravel. Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder,

morbid irritation of the Bladder' and Ureths, diseases
of the Prostate, and Retention or the Incontinence of
Urine, from a toes of tone in the parts concerned in its

evacuation. It has also been recommended in Dyspepel a
Chronic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Affection. and Dropsy:

OR FURTHER INFORMATION

see Professor Devrees's valuable works on the Practiced
physic.

See remake made by the celebrated Dr. Physic, of
Philadelphia.

Seeany and all StandardWorks oriMedicine.
[Dr.Errant is a physician of over thirty years' one

rience, and a graduate of the Jefferson Medical College

and of the University of Medicine and Surgery of Phila.
delphie.l
Ms. IL T. EfErmnorm:

Dear llir:—ln regard to the question asked me as to my

opinion about Buom7, I would say that I have used and
sold the article in various forma for the past thirty years

Ido not think there is any form or preparation of it I
have not used or known to be used, in the various diseases

where such medicate agent wouldbe indicated.
You are aware, as well as myself,that it has been

extensively employed in the various diseases of the blFt,
derand kidneys, and the reputation it has acoulnil.;i ;•.;

my judgment, is warranted by the facts.
I have seenand used, as before stated. every form of

Buotru—the powdered leaves, the simple decoction. tine

torefluid extracts; and I am not cognizant of anyprepa-
ration of that plant at all equal to yours. Eighteen years
experience ought. I think. to give me the right to Judge

of its merits, and without prejudice or partiality. I eve
yours precedence over all others.
I value your Buchu for ltd effects on patients. I have

cured with it, and seen cured with it,more diseases of

the bladder and kidneys than I have ever seen cured

with any other Buchu. or any other proprietor, compound

of whatever name.
Respectfully yours, ac..

OEO. 11. KEYSER M. D..
140 Wood street. Pittsburgh. FMB

August 11,1805.

Ask for Helmbold'sFluidExtraot Buohus

The Proprietor has been induced to make this state

ment from the fact that big remedies, although My

Used. are

GENMNE PREPARATIONS,
and knowing that the intelligent refrain from wing ant.
thing pertaining to•Quackery. or the Patent Medicine
order—moat of which are prepared by aelf4teed doctor

who are too ignorant to read a phreidaWe aimPloet pre•

ecription, much lees competent toprepare Pharmaceutic*
preparation*

THESE PARTIES RESORT

to various means of effecting males, such as copying p rte

of advertisements of popular remedies and Subbingwith
certificates.

The Science of Medicine stands SiMPLE. PURE AND
pagaEsTlD. having fact for its bads, induction for it

Pinar. truthalone for its capital.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
Health s most important; and the afflicted should no.

use an advertised medicine, or any remedy. unless its

contents or ingredients are known to others besides• the

manufacturer, or mall they are Satisfied of qualifies

tions of the party so offering.

BELMBOLD'S
'MIEN UINaPREPARATIONS.

FLUID EXTRACT BUCM.T.
FLUID EXTRACT OARSAPAI*LA.

AND IMPROVED ROSE
Established upwards of 18 years.

Pieyared by ILT. UELMBOLD
PRINCIPALDEPOTS.

TIELMBOLD'S DRUD AND ODNIUCAL
11OUBB.

1691IBROADWAY. New York.

1110LABOLl?,13MEDICAL DEPOT.
104South TENTH Street. Philadelphia. Po.

Price 01 26 per bottle. or6ior Se 60.

Sold ► all Dr &tam

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Proditeingover 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

LEttIGO NAVIGATION AND ktAILROAD
MORTGAttiI, 811( PER CENT. IMO%

R PRO AleL AXE% DOE 1891.
ERIE CITY BEV ,N PER t,ENT. tsONDA, SECIIREID

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORKS.
Interwit Payable in NeYorkMON AND LionANIIPORT RAILROAD FIRSTMORTGAGE BONDB, SEVE PER CENT.
In Payable In New YorkCOLUS' AND INDIAN& OENIBAL RAILROADFIRE?ORTGACIE bEVRN PER CENT. BONDS.
InterestPyable in Noy York.

The attention of pestles about to hived money or ex,
change securities ie invited to the above. Information
and pricesgiven on application.

DREXEL & CO.,
04 South Third Street.

NEW.YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS IN TUE

NEW YORK. N.A.RHET
- or

Stooks, ColdandGovernments,
oonataelyturthhedu. by our New York Homo:

STOOKSBooed andSoldonCommissionInPlilladelphia. New
York and Boston.

GOLD •
Bought and Bold in Lineand small amounts.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Bought and Soldat New Vern Pricer.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW YORE, PIIILAIDELPHIA9
8 Nauman NU I 16 S. Third at.

CENTRAL PACIFIC *R. It
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Principal and Interest Payable In ficid.
Thlr road metros all the Government boodle' The

Bonds are lamed under the special contract laws of Can
lambi and tievads4and the agreement toFay Gold bin&
log Intaw.

We offer them for sale at Par. and accrued Internet drag
Jan. let, IN% In currency.

Governments taken In Exchange at the market rater

• BOWEN & FOX,
IS MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

SPECIAL AGENTS FOR THE WAN IN P> E[+
PHI& egfitmre

Seven per cent. First Mtge. Bonds
OF THE

•

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkeabarre R.R.
FREEFROM ALL TAXES.

This road, will connect with the Northern Central
Philadelphia and Erie, Lehigh Valley. Lehigh Nast*
tion. and Hazleton Railroads, and opens one of the
richest sections of the gl eat middle Coalflea

We offer for sate's limited amount of theee Hondaat
the very low rate of

86 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

BOWEN & FOX,
13Merohante' Ktohange.

mnuanrp

BANKING HOUSE
OF

JAYCOOKE&CPS
112and 114 So. THIRD ST. PIEULAIr.A.

Dealers in all GOvernment Securities.

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and IntendPayable in Golds

CENTRAL PACIFIC
RAILROAD

First Mortgage Bonds.

Woo of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
.No. 40South Third SW

WE OFFER FOE SALE

FIRST MORTGAGEBONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par, andBaok Interest:

There if a very large European demand for theM
Bond& which added, to very large home demand. win
soonabsorban the bonds theCompanyoarsroue.

The above Bonds pay_lnx Per °oat* liattgest
in Gold,and are a First Mortgage on aread
costing about three times their =mut, with vas
large and con stantly increasing netrevenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KENDS OF GOVERN, •'

eEOUBITIB, GOLD. &c..

No. 40 S. Third St.

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THEPENNSYLVANIA AND AriflOßK.CANAL

ANDRAILROAD CO]AN Y.

Guaranteed, Prinoipal and Interest,
• By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.
coataboutareaportionl tivg onat,Torbr_ wbitlie

Lobigiee 'eitytey et. ad. representing about 816.uwiwo.,

A First-Class Investment:
At lit theyovay,itsmgch tared arLeßeutlim irr at

Atia lioffer'thseert
u
f r "amat

" z'orenni" vs ""

96 and asertla Interest from Pea 186Ir•
C. & H. BORIS,

8. Sterohantal leisohnnite.
OIL

BOWEN &FOX.
18 Merchants' Ezoluulile.

fetilAntc4

Railroad Across the Continent,

The CIFINVIIAL PACIF/0 11,411.11101LD

COMPANY are authorized by Acta of Congress to con.
struct, with the aid and aupervision of the United litatai '
Clovernment, the Weaton and plinc.pal portion of the
National TrunkLine between the Pacific Coastand the,
fdiaaiesippi Valley. Th.y have built byf ar the most Mill•
cult and expensive verb. n of their Road, and have ea
unprecedented working force extendiaa the track acrosa
the Balt Lake Basin. By the clue of 1868 it id expected
they will have 400 miles in full operation; and that the

ENTIRE LINE WILL BE COM-
PLETED Ili 1870.

More than %WE fa"l'Y trIILLIONAI OF 11)016.
1.411111 have Seen expended in the work, and the
CONSTRUCTION nEsoirßoEs aro ample for the re•
mainder. They conalet of

1. 111WITED STATER BONDS to Me extent
of moo°per intio, average, delivered u the work pro.
greases.

2. FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to the
same amount hailed Mao according to the Mimi of the
road. sad havted the preferred clidat--supertor to that ofthe QoPernmentr•

3. GRANT . OF PUBLIC LAMP* 'maw the
route,ll.Boo scree, per nilinor neariv tea mUlUon term in
all, which Are new sellttet at the minimum rate of $2

_
4. CAPITAL STOCK of $10,006.0K OrVIM*

$5.000,00 ieenbsoribed and potion the work dose.
5. IMAM 11E001111CIAIL comPrIMIA Dow

tons from California eoureesantountlieito 1114eatin Slot
Earninga, etc.,18f to 1.04 11101.500.1A0. makings total ot
more than -

Seventy Mllesupon the filet 726Mlles.
The Company now offerfor mite through asgni&

Par Value and Accrued htevoti
In currency, a limited amount of the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,.
/marine ntx per cent. per annum—both INTEREST AND
PRINCIPAL being explicitly made **PAYABLE
UN GOLD COIN," conformably with the (specie
lawn of the Pacific &stet.

The Bonds are of '191,000 each, with semi wawa gold
coupons attached, payable in July and January.

SV The Company reserve the right to itivendi the
Price at any time; but all orders actually rn tranattu at
the time of any sucb advance will be filled at peat
prim. They are believed to combine greater attractions
of safety, reliability and profit than any other securities/
now offered. and are recommended topersons seeking de.
minable steady investments. Wereceive sill cisme of Go.
vernment Bonds, at theirfull market rates, in enchains,'
for the Central Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the
holders to realize from IS to 10 Percent. profit and keep the
principal of their Investment equally secure.

Orders and hiqubles will receive prompt atteratlem Au-
tomaton.Deaeriptive Pamphlets, ,ete.. giving aflaWac.
count of the Organization. Progress. Brubsees and Pree.
peals of the Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds
sent byreturn Express at our 01141t.

FISK & HATCH,
Mandel Agents of the C. P. 1. 2. ON

No. 5 Nassau Street, New . Yorln
OFFICES OF THE COMPANY;

No. 54 William Street, New York,
Nos. 58 and 58K St., Isoramento. Cd.

SOLD BY

BOWIE &FOX,SpedalAgls.il&Ntrehaa&dtz.

De MTN BRO., 40 lentilThird Wert.
C. T. tuna a ea
KURTZ & HOWL.

Subscriptions Received through Banks
and Bankers generally.

itlfAll descriptions ofGovernment Smart.
ties Bought, Sold, or Exchanged, at oar
office and by Mall and Telegraph, at DIAILIINJET.
BATES.

11," Seven.Thirty Notes converted into the
NewFlve-Twentico, or any other chug of Government
Bonds.

Xis" Account/ of Banks, Bankers, and
others receiver, and favorable arrarumments made for
desirable accounts.
iv- Geld, Coupons and Compound.

Interest Notes Bought and Sold.
13," Ilisoellaneons Stocks and Bonds Bought

and Sold, at the Stock Exchange, on Commission. for
Coati.
orDealers and Investors out of the CIY desiring to

make negotiations in any of theabove, maydo so through
us by mail or telegraph, as ildVaatageoWilY as though per-
sonally present in New York.

FISK 4, HATCH,
Baling in DEW 11 Glivamifo,parpme,

No. 6 Nassau Street, New York.
.17 f 4trs4 •

BEDDING, WEATHERS, &Go

44-Northgrfonth ISt

Bedding and FeatherWarehouse.
Feathers of allqualities.
FeatherBRoisters sad Pillows.
Spring andBair Matreasel. ,

It "

cordsTICNTIII
Street.
belowAreb.

Husk and Straw Matresses.
IronBedsteads of ab sizes.
Tucker's celebs ated SpringBede. ,
Ilowe's celebrated SpringCots.
honeycomb Quilts. Lancaator Quilts.
Alhambra Qtalts, Imperial Quilts.
Germantown Quilts,Allendale Quilts.
I With as handeome and complete variety

of MarseillesCounteasines as canbe found in
the city, of white, Is and orange colons.

tzW-And we keep an sell illetsas cheap

as anybody. Window Shades in great varlet/
of patternat the loweat market prkes.

rEkl

Z 44
TH

octal

Stmt.
Arch.below

AMOS HILLBORN,
No. 44 N. Tenth Street, below Aroh.

mhltwf 24mro

14111111EIP DRESS Tniumiarsam

MARY B. CONWAY,
wags, DIMS FERMsniuso

AND

Si SOUTH SIANNEIRMET
Ladiesfrom aoy part ofDAVStates can sendDods

ordersfor Dress siaterials, oaksalounets, Dhow.
UnderClothi,ug, Mourning Suits, eddluf Tromeau. Tra.
youngOutfits.dewelry,_&e.,also Childrens Clothing. In.
(ant% ISarthobes, Oeutlemen'e Maui. &c.

In ordering Garments, Ladled will Please Rea% ens of
their BUT FITTING DEEMS for meTient ; Ladiba
visiting the cityshould not fail to and have theirmeasuresreeste d for future cosy° nee.

Refers, hi,perwwlun.to MIL—J. M. HAVLDIGH.
1018 and.1014 Chestnutafresh'

81FJ3111113. HOMER COLADAYQO...inhl4.Bm rp 818 and Ede Cheetnut iMear,

MCRAE],MS.-25 (JABEB NEW cßglk,iirAllT6ll6
.L grades, landing and for sale by JOB. B.DUBBLII4CO.. lad South Delaware avenue.
"RArEBBINA ORANGRAL —FINEFRUIT AND IN r
Ari order. I.inding and for sale by JOB. B. •zl' • 4
CO.. 1(18 IllouthDelaware avenue. •


